


























Correctly dispose of this product. This marking 
indicates that this product should not be disposed with other 
household wastes throughout the EU. 
   To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health 

from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle responsibly to promote 
the sustainable reuse of material resources. 
To safely recycle your device, please use return and collection systems 
or contact the retailer where the device was originally purchased.

CAUTION
RISK OF EXPLOSION IF BATTERY IS REPLACED BY AN INCORRECT  TYPE. 
DISPOSE OF USED BATTERIES ACCORDING TO INSTRUCTIONS.



Important safety information
Read all the safety information below before using your device.
Using unauthorized cables, power adapters, or batteries can cause fire, 
explosion, or pose other risks.
Use only authorized accessories which are compatible with your device. 
This device’s operating temperature range is 0℃~ 40℃.  Using this 
device in the environments outside of this temperature range may 
damage the device. 
If your device is provided with a built-in battery, don’t attempt to replace 
the battery yourself to avoid damaging the battery or the device. Charge 
this device only with the included or authorized cable and power adapter. 
Using other adapters may cause fire, electric shock, and damage the 
device and the adapter.
After charging is complete, disconnect the adapter from both the device 
and the power outlet. Do not charge the device longer than 12 hours. The 
battery must be recycled or disposed of separately from household waste. 
Mishandling the battery may cause fire or explosion. Dispose or recycle 
the device, its battery and accessories 
according to the local regulations.
Do not disassemble, hit, crush, or burn the battery. In case of 
deformation, stop using the battery immediately.
 - Do not short circuit the battery to avoid overheating, burns, or other 
personal injuries.
 - Do not place the battery in the high-temperature environments. 
Overheating may cause explosion.
 - Do not disassemble, hit, or crush the battery to avoid battery leaks, 
overheating, or explosion.
 - Do not burn the battery to avoid fire or explosion.
 - In case of deformation, stop using the battery immediately.
Keep your device dry.
Do not try to repair the device yourself. If any part of the device does not 
work properly, contact customer support or bring your device to an 
authorized repair center.
Connect other devices according to their instruction manuals. Do not 
connect incompatible devices to this device.
For AC/DC Adapter, the socket-outlet shall be installed near the 
equipment and shall be easily accessible.



Follow relevant laws and regulations. Do not use your XPOS in the 
following environments.
Do not use your XPOS in a potentially explosive environments include 
fuelling areas, below decks on boats, fuel or chemical transfer or storage 
facilities, areas where the air contains chemicals or particles, such as 
grain, dust, or metal powders. Obey all posted signs to turn off wireless 
devices such as your XPOS or other radio equipment.
Do not use your XPOS in the hospital operating rooms, emergency 
rooms, or intensive care units.Please consult your doctor and the device 
manufacturer to determine if operation of your XPOS may interfere with 
the operation of your medical device.To avoid potential interference with 
the pacemaker.keep a minimum separation of 15 cm be maintained 
between the mobile XPOS and the  pacemaker . To achieve this use the 
XPOS on the opposite ear to your pacemaker and do not carry it in a 
breast pocket.Do not use your XPOS near hearing aids, cochlear 
implants, etc to avoid interference with medical equipment.
Respect aircraft safety regulations and turn off your XPOS on board the 
aircraft when required.
When driving a vehicle, use your XPOS in accordance with the relevant 
traffic laws and regulations.
To avoid lightning strike, do not use your XPOS outdoors during 
thunderstorms.
Do not use your XPOS to make calls while it is charging.
Do not use your XPOS in places with high humidity such as bathrooms. 
Doing so may result in electric shock, injury, fire, and charger damage.
Observe any rules which restrict using mobile XPOS in specific cases 
and environments.

Security notice
Update your phone’s operating system using the built-in software 
update feature, or visit our authorized service outlets. Updating 
software through other means may damage the device or result in data 
loss, security issues, and other risks.

Safety precautions



Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that 
to which the receiver is connected. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

RF Exposure Information (SAR)

This device meets the government’s requirements for exposure to 
radio waves. This device is designed and manufactured not to exceed 
the emission limits for exposure to radio frequency (RF) energy. The 
exposure standard for wireless device employs a unit of measurement 
known as the Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR.
The SAR limit set by the FCC is 1.6W/Kg. For body worn operation, 
this device has been tested and meets the FCC RF exposure 
guidelines for use with an accessory that contains no metal and be 
positioned a minimum of 0 cm from the body. Use of other 
accessories may not ensure compliance with FCC RF exposure 
guidelines. If you do not use a body-worn accessory and are not 
holding the device at the ear, position the handset a minimum of 1.0 
cm from your body when the device is switched on.

FCC Note

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to 
operate the equipment. Shielded cables must be used with this 
unit to ensure compliance with the Class B FCC limits.

5GHz devices only 

High power radars are allocated as primary users of the 5.25 to 5.35 GHz and 5.65 to 5.85 GHz

bands. These radar stations can cause interference with and/or damage this device. No

configuration controls are provided for this wireless equipment allowing any change in the 

frequency of operations outside the FCC grant of authorization for US operation according to Part 

15.407 of the FCC rules.



IC statement
This device complies with RSS247 of Industry Canada. Cet appareil se 
conforme à RSS247 de Canada d'Industrie. This device complies with 
Industry Canada license-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation of the device. appareils radio exempts de licence. 
Son fonctionnement est sujet aux deux conditions suivantes: (1) le dispositif 
ne doit pas produire de brouillage prejudiciable, et (2) ce dispositif doit 
accepter tout brouillage recu, y compris un brouillage susceptible de 
provoquer un fonctionnement indesirable.

Notice for 5 GHz devices 
Caution:
 (i) the device for operation in the band 5150 - 5250 MHz is only for indoor 
use to reduce the potential for harmful interference to co-channel mobile 
satellite systems; (ii) the maximum antenna gain permitted for devices in the 
bands 5250 - 5350 MHz and 5470 - 5725 MHz shall comply with the e.i.r.p. 
limit: and 
(iii) the maximum antenna gain permitted for devices in the band 5725 - 
5825 MHz shall comply with the e.i.r.p. limits specified for point-to-point 
and non point-to-point operation as appropriate.
 (iv) Users should also be advised that high-power radars are allocated as 
primary users (i.e. priority users) of the bands 5250 - 5350 MHz and 5650 - 
5850 MHz and that these radars could cause interference and/or damage to 
LE-LAN devices. 

Exposure of humans to RF fields (RSS-102) 
The computers employ low gain integral antennas that do not emit RF field 
in excess of Health Canada limits for the general population; consult Safety 
Code 6, obtainable from Health Canada's Web site at http://www.hc-
sc.gc.ca/ 

The radiated energy from the antennas connected to the wireless adapters 
conforms to the IC limit of the RF exposure requirement regarding IC 
RSS-102, Issue 5 clause 4. SAR tests are conducted using recommended 
operating positions accepted by the FCC/ RSS with the device transmitting 
at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency band without 
distance attaching away from the body. Non-compliance with the above 
restrictions may result in violation of FCC RF exposure guidelines. 

Conformité des appareils de radiocommunication aux limites d'exposition 
humaine aux radiofréquences (CNR-102)
 L'ordinateur utilise des antennes intégrales à faible gain qui n'émettent 
pas un champ électromagnétique supérieur aux normes imposées par 
Santé Canada pour la population. Consultez le Code de sécurité 6 sur le 
site Internet de Santé Canada à l'adresse suivante : http://www.hc-
sc.gc.ca/ L'énergie émise par les antennes reliées aux cartes sans fil 
respecte la limite d'exposition aux radiofréquences telle que définie par 
Industrie Canada dans la clause 4.1 du document CNR-102, version 5. Tests 
DAS sont effectués en utilisant les positions recommandées par la FCC/
CNR avec le téléphone émet à la puissance certifiée maximale dans 
toutes les bandes de fréquences testées sans distance attacher loin du 
corps. Non-respect des restrictions ci-dessus peut entraîner une violation 
des directives de la FCC/CNR.



FCC Regulations
This mobile phone complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is
subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not 
cause
harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference
received, including anterference that may cause undesired operation.
This mobile phone has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for
a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates, uses and can radiated radio frequency 
energy
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may
cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference
to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
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